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Look! ButAlso, Touch!: Theorizing Images ofTransEroticism Beyond a poritics "fviåd .Essentiarism
Elizø Steinbocþ
Inøoducing Public Confessions: *Ivringing the Tarhey,s NecÞ,
Jamison Green's essay',T.ook! No, Dont!: The Visibiliry Dilemmafor Ti"anssexual Mei, discusses ,fr. .""nict^i.*..r, on the onehand claiming rhat "we" transsexuars **, ,"i. invisible, whileon the other hand begging to be acknowl.dg.d. The acdvism that
:^.,i".:"i ll": *.i^.ry..,Look!,, is carried out through what Greencâlls public 'confessions,',, revelations that are situated beyondåmily, lovers, and doctors in_increasingly public spaces such asclassrooms, the television, and especialfi'irïni*r., The counter_imperative "No, dont!,,, as Green ."phiár, relates to b.ing."ughtup.in the regulation of transsexual ir."r.n..r,, in which .,in orderto be a good - or successful _ transsexual p;.r.;, one is not sup_posed ro be a rranssexuar person at arl", À 1."r, from a medicarperspective, the aim ofhormonal and surgical treatment is to makethe patient feel 'hbrmal,, (that is, "on*.årr."uJ or dysphoric), acure embodied by not drawing attention to oneself as transsexual.
r Jamison Green, "Lookl No, Dontl: The Visibility Dilemma for TianssexualMen," in S. r*4rittle md K. More (eds), A"rh;*,tug ã*;o, Iianssexual Gram-mars at the Ên de siècle (London: Cassel.l, 1999¡, r?l)r, u rrz.z lbid., no.
59
The domain of sexualicy functions as a key mode of achieving
this disappearing act into normalry. In the American Psychiatric
fusociation's Diagnostic and Støtistical Manøal of Mental Disor-
ders: osM w,which sets formal standards in psychology around the
world, the diagnostic nomenclature of Gender Identity Disorder
(formally Tianssexualism) painstakingly excludes non-hetelosexu-
al and non-reproductive eroticism from this pathology'r Becoming
positively diagnosed is the first step to (legally) accessing hormonal.
and surgical ,r.r,rn.r,,. in those countries that follow The World
Profess i in a I A s s o c i at i o n for Tiansge nde r H e a lt h (wv lnH) "Standards
of Care" guidelines. If you 6nd any element of your pre-transition
embodimlnt sexually arousing or even enjoyable, then you might
not actually desire the full range of treatments for genital recon-
struction and thus not be a tme transsexual. If you masturbate or
have sex while "cross-dressed," then you could be a transvestite in-
stead. Or, if your gender identity is the same as potentiai partners'
and transitioning would produce gay or lesbian sexual identit¡
then the clinician might argue that the desire to transition comes
from sexual identiry confusion. Through the assumption of het-
erosexism, the hegemonic clinical discourse on gender dysphoria
occludes a specified sPectrum oftrans(-)sexualiry a sexuality that
follows from transitioning and non-binary genders'a
If for Green, the political struggle of t¡ans self-representa-
tion produces a conflict expressed in the competing demands
of, "Lookl" and "No, dontl,,, then alternativel¡ Sandy Stone,s
ground-breaking essay of ry9r,'.The .Empire, Strikes Back: A
Posttranssexual Manifesto," calls for th. tr"nrr.*,rd communiry to"Look!" at themselves. Or, to be more precise, for (post)transsexu_
als to be honest about their aurhenric ãesiring selves, and ro showwithin their selÊtheorization of trans experieice wider "spectra of
desire."t It is crucial that the specrra be inclusive of traÅ desires
that articulate trans sexual dissonances, those erements that wourd
potentially exclude you from being diagnosed with transsexual_
ism in the first place. The manifesto draws artention to a sexual
specrrum in the trans archive, one that Stone suggests has been
enjoyed covertly because of the repercussions that could be suÊ
fered if these dissonances w.re exposed.
_.Blowing the cover, Stone writes about an erotic act euphemisti-calþ called, " wringing the turkey's neck,, the ritual of påile mas_
turbation just before surgery," which she claims is the most "secret
of secret t¡aditions."6 one may consider that for potential and
actuai female-to-male transsexuals (rrløs, or transmen, or üans_
masculine transgender-identified people), such covert sexualiry
may include enjoyment of ('ïaginal,, or ,,front hole,') penemation
o¡ other play involving "womanly'' parts. pre, posr, non-op, or
simply transgender embodied sexualiry experienced by t.".r, folk
continues ro be circumscribed by what Stone calls a 'þermissible
range,"z a range which maps onto the same hererosexual matrix
that delimits queer sex, kinky sex, and other deviations f¡om rhe
hetero norm. under investigation in stonet exposure of dissonant
trans eroticism is the regulatory means of delimiting transsexual_
ism as a normative gender and sexual condition.
Rather than restricting ourselves to the sense of sight embed_
ded in the metaphor of spectrumof desire, one might aisofeeltrans
eroticism, as Susan Stryker describes ir, as a poiesis of rhe trans
bod¡ an aesthetic experience of oneself "s 
,,iridescenr, shimmer-
¡ S_. Stone, "The'Empire' Strikes Back A posttranssexual Manifesto ft99r1," in S.W4rinle md S. Stryker (eds) The Transgender Stuàies Reøler (New york: Rout-
ledge, zoo6), zzr-3t, at z3r.6 Ibid.,zz8.
z [bid.
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3 American Psychiatric Assoc iation, Diagnostic and Statistical Manual oJ'Mental
Disorders: asø lr, (Arlington, v,q.: American Psychiauic Press, 1994)'
4 For discussion in detail about the history of this nornenclatu¡e see Z' Daty'
Recognizing Tiarrsexu¿ls: Personal. Political and Medicolegal Emboditnent (N'
d.rrÃot,,A.ihg"t", zorr). In "'sexing Up' Bodily'A'esthetics: Notes towards The-
orizingTians Sexualiry," in s. Hines ard Y. Täylor (eðs), sexualities: Past Refzc'
tions and Funre Ditcctions (Basingstoke: Palgrave Macmillan' zoo), 266-85'
Steinbock and Dary anallze the history ofsexological and clinical parsing of
trmssexualism in t.rms of sexualiry' The most recent conüoversial develop-
ment in trans-focused sexology is la,own as the "Bailey Affair" (Bums' zoo4)'
Here trans sexua.lity is once again purported to be a pathological expression
of hypersoruality. I¡ The Man aho uoultl be Queen, Bailey (zoo3)' stresses the
hypeÅ.*ualiotion of two sub-types of male to female transsexuals' autogyne-
philes, md homos*ual transsexuals.
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ing," and, as these visual metaphors of movement suggest' also
"u-n..asingly active in its inversions."s That is, one feels desire's
shimmeriig activity through the synesthetic modalities of touch
intertwining with vision' Täking Stonet example of 'wringing
the turkey's-neck," the metaphor of strangulation, of 'wringing'
a neck, påin,, ,o the key role oftouch by the hand and on a body'
Isolaìing this moment of resistance to the pelmissible range
of touch, tle defiant touching of oneself and others perhaps also
'wrings out" or takes control of the regulatory discourse' Follow-
ing Sione's suggestion to look at instances of trans sexual disso-
,rå.., I "rgrr.ã, special attention to be paid to the ways in 
which
the conflicting imperatives of "Lookl No, doni!" are negotiated in
public confessions of tr".ts sexualities' \Øithin trans pornograph¡
ih.re genitals are often on displa¡ or at least the exposure ofthem
is nego-tiat.d, we can examine the complicated political demand
to loãk at this public confession of trans embodiment, buc also
the sexual invitation to touch it. Tians pornography may cite the
identiry politics of visibiliry, but it also ofFers a rich opportunity
for invlsùgating the force, shape, and experience oftrans eroticism
through touch.
Wsual Essentialism: "Loo þ! "
Pornography's conventions are often attuned rc realism through
showiãg Ëodies in close range that are caught up in sexual acts and
hence, engaging viewers in the scopophilic richness ofreal bodies
having apparently real sex. In the Êrst instance, trans Porn says'
"Lookl Tr"". sex is like this." The visual availabiliry of the image
contributes to the force of this imperative to "Lookl" As Mieke
Bal notes, an audience tends to go along with the general episte-
mological meaning of images on display - precisely by inviting the
look to linger, they are invited to believe their transparent velac-
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8 Susan Stryker, "Dungeon Intimacies: The Poetics ofTimssexual Sadomasoch-
ism," Paøllax 14, no. r (zoo8): 36-47.
iry, and to enjoy it.s rüØithin the genres ofqueer, trans, and otherminoriry porn, rhe political wish to represent these marginalized
sexual identities can lead to a conflation of political visibíiry with
actual visible represenrâtion in pornographìc images. Th. i.r.,r.rt_
menr in the apparent empirical knowledge of ,,real' trans sexuali-
ties represented in trans porn has a history in waves of feminist re_
visionings of female and lesbian sexualiry in the rggos and r99os.
This. history also struggled with what I call ,iisual .rr.rr,i"lÍr-,,,
or, the mobilizatlo¡ of a mimetic medium and a genre with a his_tory ofscientism ro represent identities ofdesire. The essentialismof the image appears ro carry over into the essentialism of rheidentity represented the¡ein.
One of rhe most influential theories of pornography,s realist
drive comes from Linda \Øilliams, *ho ,rrË, ,h. ìnå,rr,ry ,.rrn"hard core" that reflects the investment in film to reveal a.r'a.tu"l,
real core. In Hard Core: power, pleasure and the ,,Frenzy of the Ws-
i b Ie, " she historicizes pornography,s origin and frn.tiárr' thro,rgh
tracing Foucaultt concept of scientia sexualis inro more contem-
p.orary pornographies. Her thesis is that, in its .þositivist quest forthe.uuth of visible phenomena," as she .h"racterizes pornogra-
phy's endeavo¡ ir turns our to be merely a masculinist *."rrã of
veraciry.'o \(/hereas the penis's abiliry ro provide evidence of plea-
su¡e through ejaculation is well aligned with positivism,s pr.Ar-
ence for direct observation, women,s pleasure ìronically håpp..r,
in an "invisible place."" This place is literaily the black hol. oith.
vagina. Given (her assumption) that women,s orgasmic pleasure
cannor be scientificaily veriâed by external ejaculation, å, oth.,
ouward displays of sexual pleasure, it fails ro measure up to the
mascul.inisr quest for empirical verification, thereby renáering it
invisibie and a problem that pornography tries both to solve, à'nd
to avoid, in its eternal reru¡n ro the fetish of the ..money shot.,,
g Mieke Bil, Double Exposures: The Subject of Cubural Anaþsis (New york: Rout-
ledge,ry96),8. This thesis is further develàped in her artícle "visual Essential-
1r- pl ri: Object of Culture," Journal of%suøl Culnre z, no. r (zoq), 5_32.ro Linda \Tilliams, Hard Corc: pouer, pleasure, and the .Frcn4, of the Vislile,,(Berkele¡ California University press, 1999 þ99{).Ir lbid.
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For \Øilliams, woment, and, by extension, lesbians', sexuality
remains in the closet and thus un-confessed; that is, female plea-
sure and sexual identity are invisible in the political realm ofsexual
representation. However, understanding porn in this way confuses
capturing the "real" of the pro-filmic event with the capture of
the "truth" of the actor's desire - thus with that desire's confes-
sion. Hence, \Tilliams falls into the same trap of the phallocentric
investment in visuality that she wishes to dispute. The doubled
notion of visibility at work in her analysis of pornography mis-
takes the capture of acts and pleasures with the true confession
of rhe individual's sexualiry and desire. That this conflation of the
cinematic privilege of realism with discursive truth has only re-
cently been addressed'' perhaps reflects the desire on the part of
porn studies scholarship to establish itselfas the study ofa cultural
discourse with a direct relation to political "realities," as \Øilliams
frames her study in the introduction.
Film theorist Ingrid Ryberg sees that Williams's harnessing of
realist cinematic ontology to a sexual epistemology has contrib-
uted to a number of mixed visibility strategies in contemporary
queer porn culture, such as obeying the principal of "maximum
visibility'' of the bod¡ giving context to the performers' sex in a
sexual communit¡ and including confessional interviews in which
the talents explain themselves.'r All these visibility strategies are
used in trans porn too, particularly in the stream of docu-porn
ftom Linda/Les and Annie: The First F-t-M Transsexual Loue Story
(1989), to Enough Man (zoo5), rc Tþans Entities: The Nasty Loue of
Pøpi and Wíl (zoo) and the recent Doing it Ourselues: The Ti'ans
Women Porn Project (zoio), as well as in the regular inclusion of
transmasculinity (less so transfeminine talent) in marketed queer
porn, such as The Crash Pad Series (zoo5-zorz), SpeaÞeasy (zoIo),
and Pornograflics (zoo+). In her conclusion, Ryberg warns of the
risk in assuming that by deploying explicit cinematic language to
n Cf. C, Tâylor, "Pornoglaphic Confessions?: Sex Worle ønd Scientia Sexualk in
Foucault and Lind¿ Willi¿m*" Foucault Studies 7 Qoog), t8-44.
r3 lngrid Ryberg, "Maximizing Visibility," Film International 6, no, 6 (zoo8)'
72-79, ^t 72-74.
reveal al.l the body's sexual secrers one might then make visiblemarginalized subject posirions and experi.rrär. t, is this mistakenconflation of political -d. r.p..r..,rlrarJ'.VorU,liq¡,,, with itsdouble invesrmenr in visual .rr.",rJrr_,'lîat I wish to critiouein the creation and reception of transoJ;;. iä'.;;#;::;saying "Lookl" is imp,ortanr-ro rhe pålitlcal ca.ll f". ,..;g"i;i;;;porn may also have oolitical force on the boJity t.rr.t of the viewerand for rhe perfor-.r...ï.n:., ,,",,,;;;;'political not simplybecause it reflects ,,real,, bodies, d;;;;; j"periences, bur be_cause ir engenders them on and offthe r.r..n.
Aest/toi c Exp erience:,, Touc h !,,
The first step toward accounring for the polidcs of touch in transporn involves recognizing the lirpact "d..ùr".r"g rrans sexual_iry in general - in defia¡ìce of _.¿i."i ¿ì;;r" that either de_eroricizes or hyper-eroticizes transsexu"ri* lh. erotic touchingberween rrans porn ralenr on-scre._;J;;;porn viewers oflscreen may challenee the medical terms of transsexuaìiry that havedelimited eroricism"for rrans persons to heteronormative penetra_tion and to the desire to transition itself Secondl¡ regarding rhepolitics of touch in trans porn, it is often overlooked how visualrepresenrarions of sexually explicit acts also facilitate ,h"pr;.""i;erotic experience. The .rr.ryd"y vernacular *l;; to porn, whichincludes phrases like ,bne-hand.d ;"Ji"g;ä ..whatever turnsyour crank," suggesrs that at rhe b"r. of iorÇaphy lies a syn_estheric relationshio of vision ," ,.r.t ,ì.ii".i5 ,rr", eroticism,sshimmeringp o¡¿s¡s. Thus"frf,"ugf i, -;;*Å a mimetic rela-tionship rc realiry crearly porn iro funiriorrlî an inter_subjec_tive social space to exploreãnd produc. .;;;l bodies. A goodexample of this call to both ..Lookl,,""¿ ,f"".if,,_ this tension
1.T."" the politics of visibiliry "n¿ ,t.ìr"nJ].oì¡., of ,ou.¡, _ i.Ba¡bara DeGenevieve's out of the W;;;-ä;;';, in which bothimperatives compete for attention from th. .,,ie*...fhis short video was one of many s..";rh;;;;. shot with par-ticipants who responded to the."li ,. "pp;ol th. ,,o* offilr,.website ssspread.com, which feature, .1r;;'f;;;, studly butches
64
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Figs. t-r4. Out of the Vïoods (zooz), dir. Barbara DeGenevieve (use),
7 min. - Fig. r.
Fig. z.
and lots of genderfuck" (January 2oor_Februer y zoo4).r+Like theother scenes, DeGenevieve ,horïh"t.rr., ,h. p"rti.ip"rrts wanted.This formar lends a sense of auth."ri.,f ," ,ie video, providinga kind of document of an unscripted ";i ;;àrr..r.d sexual sceneberween transmanJJ 
"nd trrr,"*o-;enrietf,,. The video,s publicdisplay functions as a confessio". "f.h.i; ;;i;i pri.,r"t. experienceof having sex, a 'toming out of the ftrans sexual] closer.,,A decla-rarion thar renders someone visible as 
^ 
,rrrnl u^rrexual, particu_larly a non-heteronormarive rranssexual, ,Jo o' acute politicalsignificance as it signals de6ance of,h..*çãfpermissible touch.Through borh its production and its pubtã.i..,rl" tion, Out of theWoods suggests thar trans desire is .Ë"r;, "f .[re determining fac-tors of psycho-sexuar diagnosis: "out" of the ..woodr,, that renderstrans, in particular üans on trans, desire impossible 
"nd "t th.same rime invisible. The_emphatic ..ourness,, in Oot of theVoodssignals the significance oferoiicism ro rrans.rp.ri.rr.., which fur-thermore demands to be addressed ", .nor. rh-ir-a deviant compli_cation of male or female, and heterosexud o, io_or.xual, subjectposirions.
The performative force of this trans sexual coming out, how-ever, ìs .::d:...d largely through the scenet *,r. of pîyri.rt 
".rdemotionally laden touch. Involving wrestling ""a p"_åpf"¡ ìf,.performers never break conracr afr-er the firri .i..lirg ""ã ;;il;f::.:1;::1 ?ll,,,f* r and z). s",.-.h.*.J and barelegsed,rennerrys and JJ's skin very quickly becomes covered in th. ãlrrhand pine needles that blankei th. Éo..rt n".r. Sl"r, showing tou_sled.and matted hai¡ dirt under nails, ""J ,*pi**a dead leaveson the body draw even more attention to their tactile experience.The vulnerabiliq¡ of their near nakedner, 1ro.k , ,t o.r, Jd õ;;fishnet dghts stay on) is amplifi.a Uy ,i,.J-iifping and slam-ming of one anorher inro. the g.ouná $gr. 3,1, ".d 5). \Mhilethe handheld camera quietly t.rJL, th. pi.g*ír,å of their sexual
r4 This scene was made available personally through the director; however, De-G¡neu1c, who.has n* prrr.à "*"¡ ú"[*.Jî *."ü'".r,i.* commercia.lrelease through the productio-n house iemme Fatal. 1ñ.o firrr.y¡ on the com-pilarion video Rough Snrfi More Scenesfiom S;p;"¿.-;;_.^
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Fig'2.
Fig.+.
Fig.s.
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Fig'z
Fig.8.
experience, moving to frame it from all sides in close-up and me-dium shots, Tènnetty and lJ "."., gt"n.;ir,o it. Absorbed in theintensity of the scene, th. .*.h"ngl .f r""it* reverberares andamplifies through the alternatio" Jf ."r.rr.. *ith slaps, punches,and grabs. primaril¡ it is JJ, ", " ft; ;;;o_ir,"rr,, who initi_:i:ï:ï:.iï:1*::,i,iî,jjï-j,;|i':'::;i,;;;;ó;;T;
\X/ith the careful aoplicarion of a å""¿"r "r¿ lube, lJ preparesTênnetry for p.r,.rr"rior,, h¡1b1ck ã,"g;; Lrru"l anticipation.As they begin to rollick and find 
" pl."rur?Uì.liryrfr_, the cameracomes closer to their bodies to fo.,.r. o, ,h. prr.t .. of skin, theconcenüarion of pleasure on their faces (fg. Sj. No.¡..rUl)a i¡r";.is no "meat shor" or aftempr to g.t b.mË.-r, ,h.* ,o show us thepenetration. Likewise, we have ,ro "...r, to a 
..money ,fr"¡,ì"conclude the scene. Though no audible., 
"rrbf. orgasm is had,the intensiq' of the experiJn.e ¡ f.lr ln ã. d;;r. of the aftercare.rne posr-sex clean up would not normally be included incommercial porn formars. But here we drift seamlessly from thesex into the same attendon to touch in tåe sensual closure of thescene. The white bandage that mysrerioudy hrd covered the frontof Tennetry's crorch comes into foc.rs. ¡1 ú".t , fr., up towards atree, gingerly guidinq her exposed.st i" s"fay p"r, ,t. ih"rp .Çof broken limbs sticÈing ouiakimbo fror., ,i.'*..,, tunk (fg. 9).The so-called climax of ihe r...,., ir, ,t 
" fil;ä ,,money shot,,, isthe very slow removal ofTênnetry's ¡"r¿'"g.. A, Àrsr seen from theside,view, Gnnetty liftshe¡ l.g árr.. X,"si;;ü* to allow him toreach the tape (fig. ro). Swingi;g ,. ;"f.";,JJ;r,lJ, now stand-ing, starts ro pull the t"p. off, " j.r,tr.. ,h", ."ur., fr.. rf.i" * f"ìfaway from her bod¡ eliciting a sãnsation of pa:n (fg.rrl. Àrlr"lgf,painful now, the bandagesltickiness had pr""rì.¿ a protective
::.":T:g fò. her genitals, those that .ould nåt be directli ,o,r.h.joy ner sexual pa¡rner. She takes hold of the tender bi.r, g..r,ly
lTsFinC rhem (fg. rz) before relaxing into JJt embrace fi, ,Uí,which concludes the scene.
The characters lJ as "pants and Tennetry as ..Fishners,, (fS. ,+)who appear on camera in ,,our ,f ,n. #ooàrJ do no. seek to
LOOK! BUT ALSO, TOUCH!
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Fig'g'
Fig. ro.
Fig. n.
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Fig. 13.
Fig. 14.
Out of the Woods
Pants....
Frshnets
JJ Brtclr
Têttrtetly
produce a documentation of their passing as cisgender, or ro con-fess their chosen gender role. The talent"b.".,,r.Ç lers the camerainto the space oftheir trans sexual pracrice, calling the audience to"Lookl" at rheir shimmering ,p..,r,.r.r, of desire.-In this way, Outtof tlte Woods may be undersiood as parr of Stone,s summons for a"nexr rransformarion" within the colmuniry. This transformationis not linear. It seems to involve "., .lt..rr"tiu. genealogy: ratherthan acceding ro realness, it investigates g.nd.Ãd .*pãi.n.", i,questions sexual authenticiq¡ and rhe ways we might conceive oftrans sex through sensare understanding iath., ,fr"î ,h-ugh *,_r-lar determinism.
Nevertheless, Out of the lV/oods mobilizes its touching effectsthrough the visual medium of digital video. InT'h, Cnr*atic Body(1993), Steven Shaviro singles out one quality of ,h. i*"g. -oíresponsible for filmic fascination: the imaget appeal to ,"åli,y incombination with its simultaneous .r.lurion frä touch. Shaviro
describes it as follows, ,,I cannot take hold of it in rerurn, butalways find it shimmering just beyond my grasp.,,,r This shimmer-ing qualiry- which Stryker also attribu,., io ,r"r* embodiment,
:tlgg.tr a haptic response in the spectator: called to action, s/helifts a hand, seeking to become .1ugÌrt lp in the flu" of images.As phenomenologist Vivian Sobchack thËorizes through ,n. åÀ
The Piano, barred from grasping the image, the viewert hand re-cursively seeks out his or her own body 
"", 
h*d, to make sensaremeaning of the image.'6 perhaps even more literall¡ the viewer,s
grasp of their body while they look at pornography is a substitutefor the body on-screen, a "one-hand.d;, ,.rdirrg of the Êlmic text.Out of theVoods and other trans porn potentiafy depicts ", *.ll ",generetes.a groping subject def ing the permissible range of touchto engender trans erotics.
LOOK¡ BUT ALsO, TOUCH!
15 Steven Shaviro, The Cinematic Body (Minneapolis: Minnesota Universiry press,r9%),47.
rn I S:b:F.! Carnal Tbougltts: Embodiment and Mouing Image Culnre (Berke-ley: California University press, zool, 76_7g.
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